
CHAPTER XI.

Urnprincipled white men tlie orig-inators of most of the disturbances

that afflicted the trade^Xo class more safe in the Nation thaa

liorse-thieves and pilferers—The declaration, in re^^ard to these

abuses, of Anthony Dean, a Trader singularly learned and saga-

cious—The Traders become too numerous—They compete with

one another as pedlers and skulking hucksters of trifles and in-

toxicating liquors—the office of Agent either discontinued or of no

practical efficiency— Blakeney, Chicken, Hastings and Charles-

worth Glover—Punch-houses are set up on the border—The In-

dians become more and more idle and depraved—The profits of

the trade fall olf, cVc.

It must be confessed, that utipriiicipled white men
were ever concerned with or at the bottom of most

of the dilficnlties that continued to disturb the Na-
tion. And no wonder, when every horse-thief could

find tueans to screen himself from justice, and insti-

gate tlie Indians to persecute and harass the traders.

This state of things could not have existed, if the

trade, after being properly regulated, had been judi-

ciously and firmly directed; if suitable oificers had

been placed and maintained in the Cherokee towns,

to superintend its interest, and see that justice was
done to all parties. It is a matter of surprise to us

at this day, that a government so remarkable for the

energy and excellence of its laws, and for its large

sympathies for the distressed of mankind, did not
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take this decaying branch of traffic in hand, to cor-

rect its abuses and relieve the sufferings of hundreds

connected with it. The more 'especially since it

would have formed a powerful barrier between the

outer English settlements and a nation of wild people

whose friendship was ever too fickle to be implicitly

trusted; and it might have been brouglit to approxi-

mate, at least, its former lucrativeness.

This neglect, it must be supposed, originated in

the want of truthful representations to the governor

and menil)ers of the Assembly; otherwise the nume-
rous complaints, that constantly came down, would

have been heard, the grievances redressed, and those

engaged in the trade could not have been forgotten.

The country would have been free from some of the

burden of taxation, the merchants have received

their dues, tlu^ poor trader subsistence, and the In-

dians satisfaction and peace. Such is the substance

of a communication written by Anthony Dean—
himself a trader among the Cherokees and a man of

singular learning—to the Governor and Commis-
sioners.*

" Formerly, each trader had a license for two

towns or villages; but according to the present un-

wise plan, two, and even three, Arab-like pedlers

slvulk about in a single town. Several of them,

also, frequently emigrate into the woods with spiri-

tuous liquors and cheating trities, after the Indian

hunting camps in the winter season, to the great in-

* Indian Books, Columbia.

24
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jury or the regular trader, who suppHes them with

all the conveniences of hunting ; for, as they will

sell even the shirts Trom their hacks for intoxicating

liquors, they must be supplied anew in the fall of

the year by him, when they are in no condition to

remunerate him for his goods. At my first setting

out among them, a number of traders, who lived

contiguous to one another, joined, through our various

nations, in different companies, and were generally

men of worth; of course, they would have a living

price for their goods, which they carried on horse-

back to the remote Indian countries, at very great

expenses. These set an honest copy for the imita-

tion of the natives; for, as they had much at stake,

their own interest and that of the government coin-

cided. As the trade was, in this wise manner, kept

up to its just standard, the savages were industrious

and frugal ; but, liaving lowered it, through a mis-

taken notion of re-gaining their affections, we made
ourselves too cheap to them, and they despised us

for it. The trade should be raised again, to a reason-

able fixed price; thus we shall keep them employed,

and ourselves secure. Were we to lower the trade,

even fifty per cent, below the prime cost of goods,

irhey would become only the more discontented, by

thinking we had been cheating them all the years

past. A mean, submissive temper can never man-

age our Indian affairs. The qualities of a kind

friend, sensible speaker, and active, brisk warrior,

must constitute the character of a superintendent.

Great care must be taken not to give the Indians
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offence, or a mean opinion of the people our super-

intendents represent.
•*

It was, at first, the practice of the government, in

accordance with the statute, to have responsible

agents to reside in the nation, in order to watch over

the interest of the trade, and to regulate the man-
ners of both Indians and traders; but this salutary

custom had, it appears, already fallen into disuse.

After Hastings, Blakeney, Charlesworth, Glover and

Chicken, we scarcely hear the name of agent or

superintendent mentioned in connection with the

Nation or Indian affairs, till the time of the cele«

brated John Stuart, and his hardly less famous dep-

uty, Alexander Cameron, of Lochaber, in the present

territory of Abbeville District.

At tiie same time that the office of tlie Indian

ageni was thus practically abolished, it ceased, like-

wise, to be that a few worthy men. alone, were

licensed to live and trade among the Indians, whose

intiuence and ability would have compensated, in

great part, for the loss of the accredited overseer.

The license system was thrown open to every one

who presented himself, with the legal fees, and the

Nation was quickly overrun with a troop of vicious

hucksters, whose depravity was only equalled by

their utter worthlessness. Men of honesty and mer-

cantile pride were deterred from embarking in the

trade with such competitors.

Hence, the large and increasing traffic in rum with

Ada
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the Indians; the estabUshment of punch-houses on

the border; the idleness and debauchery of the

savages ; the rapid falling off of the profits of the

trade, and the consequent ruin of the regular traders;

the dissatisfaction, complaints and violence of the

Indians, and their threatened defection to the French.

A deputation of the Creeks complained to the Board

in Charleston, that their people were unable to ob-

tain a needed supply of goods, because their traders

expended such quantities of those they brought to

the Nation in clothing and decorating the persons of

their Indian mistresses.

In the prime of the trade, before the complete de-

terioration of the Indian character, the life of the

trader, to one whose courage and love of wild ad-

venture adapted him to such scenes, was intensely

fascinating. The Indians, upright, manly and in-

dustrious, were no mean or disagreeable compan-
ions; and their esteem and affection for the honest,

bold traflicker knew no bounds. They watched for

his welfare, and were ever ready to defend him with

their lives against any assailant. In the frequent

turmoils and dangers incident to a savage commu-
nity, many of the traders owed their lives to this

friendly disposition of their Indian allies. Adair, in

several places, speaks of the great risk that any man
would have run in attempting to assault or to arrest

a trader of this description when surrounded by the

Indians of his town.

In the latter periods, however, when both Indians

and white men had sadly degenerated from their lor-
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mer hardy virtue, the endangered trader was much
oftener indebted for his safety to the devotion and

cunning of his corrupt Indian mistress. Many ro-

mantic instances of this kind could be related.

There is one connected, by tradition, with the his-

tory of Old Ninety-six, which we will relate in its

proper place.

Despite, however, the ardent attachments which

the traders often had the address to inspire in the

breasts of the savages, they were constantly beset

with dangers, and many good and true men among
them lost their lives. The records in the Secretary

of State's otfice, relating to Indian affairs, and the old

chroniclers of the times, abound in such incidents.

Yet we may venture the assertion that the half has

never been told ; many are the dark deeds of atro-

city and blood, perpetrated in the gloomy woods and

recesses of the Cherokee nation alone, whose history

no living soul shall know till that day come, when
all such spots shall be required to yield up their

dead, and their long-kept secrets as well.

Having fixed upon a village or town suited to his

purpose, the trader went to work, with the assistance

of the Indians, and soon built for himself and his

handsome Indian wife, a dwelling house ; nor was

it a structure by any means uncomfortable or un-

sightly. It was usually put up in the regular ('hero-

kee or pioneer style of notched logs, with a roof of

boards; but, unlike most houses of the early immi-

grants, it was neatly plastered, both inside and out,

with white porcelain clay. This was in the true
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Cherokee manner, and greatly added to its comfort

and appearance. Its inner conveniences and furni-

ture were not altogether rude or barbarous. The
trader's pack-horse trains, direct from Charleston,

enabled him to gratify the vanity of his copper-col-

ored bride with ciiairs and neat bedsteads, instead of

the skins of buffaloes and bears, on which she had

been brought up. The utensils of the house-keep-

ing department, except a few heir-looms of savage

life^ were precisely similar to those of any immi-

grant's cabin on the border. If we were to mention

a single article that seemed to be of prime domestic

use, it would be the iron tea-kettle; the manuscript

records frequently make mention of kettles, sent up

by the merchants of Charleston to the Cherokee

towns. In 171fi, Elisha Prioleau was paid by the

Board nine pounds seven shillings and six-pence, for

a lot of seven kettles sent up to the Nation.

After the completion of his dwelling-house, the

trader next built, hard by it, a store-room, for the re-

ception of his goods and peltries, and for general

business purposes. This was called his trading

house. The erection of a poultry house, acorn crib,

and sweating oven for the use of his wife and liaif-

l)reed respofisibi/ih'es, with which his cabin was soon

well filled, completed his private improvements. The
sweating oven was always fixed just in front of the

dwelling, and was in great requisition.

If the town, in which he is settling, hajipens to

be at war with any neighboring tribe, his whole es-

tablishment is placed so as to be surrounded by the
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houses of the Indians, in order to afford it the greater

security in case of an attack from the enemy. Kut

usually, as was the custom of the Indians, he built

at a considerable distance from any other dwelling,

for purposes of domestic convenience, in the rearing

of useful animals and garden vegetables. Adair

says, " tliat the Indian children of his time were as

destructive to the pigs and poultry running at large

about the villages as the wild-cats and foxes of the

woods; and, for these mischievous otlpiices, their

fond, degenerate mothers, only called them ' mad-

caps,' instead of dry-scratching; them, as in former

and better times."

The " dry-scratch^^ was a famous mode of

punishment among all the savages of North

America, and except, perhaps, the Turkish bas-

tinado, no intiiction upon the naked skin can be

conceived more horrible. If anv Anglo-American

mother is amused with this, let her ask herself the

question, whether there is not in the present day, and

in her own household, a leniency towards her way-

ward offspring, which is filling our schools and col-

leges with unmanageable, lawless youth, just as the

corrupt remissness of the ancient Cherokee mother,

reared in her Nation a generation of truce-breakers

and moral vipers, who, iu due time, fell in savage

fury upon the defenceless families of our immigraut

fathers.

We learn from Lawson the reasons assigned by

the traders for their intimate association with the

Indian women. " The English traders are seldom
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without an Indian female for his temporary wife,

alleging these reasons as sufficient to allow of such a

familiarity. First, they being remote from any white

people, that it preserves their friendship with the

heathens, they esteeming children begotten by white

men much above those by native husbands; the In-

dian mistress ever securing her white friend provi-

sions whilst he stays amongst them. And, lastly, this

correspondence makes them learn the Indian tongue

much the soouer, they being of the Frenchman's

opinion, how that an English wife teaches her hus-

band more Euglish in one day than a school-master

in a week. But one great misfortune, which often-

times attends those who converse with these savage

women, is that their childen by them, are seldom

educated otherwise than in a state of infidelity ; for

it is a certain rule and custom amongst all the sav-

ages of America, that I was ever acquainted withal,

to let the children always fall to the woman's lot.

When man and wife separate, all the children go

along with the mother. And, therefore, on this

score, it ever seems impossible for the Christians to

get their cliildren, which they have by these Indian

women, away from them, whereby they might bring

them up in the knowledge of Christian principles.

Nevertheless, we often find that Englishmen and

other Europeans, that have been accustomed to the

cojiversation of these savage women and their way

of living, have been so allured with that careless

sort of life, as to be constant to their Indian wives,

so long as they lived, without ever desiring to return
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again amongst the English, although they had very-

fair opportunities of advantages in their country, of

which sort 1 have known several."

The education of their mongrel offspring in the

precepts of Christianity, did not, it is quite probable,

give many of the traders any great solicitude ; but, it

cannot be doubted, that they often found excellent

wives in their beautiful savage consorts, and spent

with them cheerful and contented lives. And it

must not be taken for granted, that because the bold

adventurer, thus associated himself with the barba-

rians, that he was, therefore, cut off from any of the

necessaries of life, or even from many of its luxu-

ries. Under the care of his thrifty wife, his crib

was usually well stored with corn ; the yard swarmed
with poultry, and the common pastures with his

swine, horses and cattle. Cherokee women of intel-

ligence made the best housekeepers on the conti-

nent; in their habits and persons, they were as

cleanly as purity itself, and yet knew from child-

hood what it was to labor with their own hands, and

provide every domestic comfort. Lawson observes :

"The floors of their cabins are never paved nor

swept, so that they always have a loose earth on

them, yet I never felt any ill or unsavory smell in

them; should we live in our houses as they do,

we should be poisoned with our own nastiness,

which confirms these Indians to be, as they really

are, some of the sweetest people in the world. They
are of a very hale constitution ; their breaths are as

sweet as the air they breathe in, and their women
25
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seem to be of that tender composition, wliich better

fits them for the blandishments of love than the

rough drudgery of labor." Bartram and other old

chroniclers, speak in the same strong terms of the

charms of the young Cherokee women.

In their proper seasons, the woods of the Nation

abounded in many varieties of nuts, and delicious

fruits. Milk and butter were plenty, and no great

expense supplied them with sugar and other grocer-

ies from Charleston, with which materials the females

were as expert in making savory pies, tarts, puddings,

and cakes of ditierent sorts, as the boasted house-

wives of the English settlements.

An old trader relates :
" Till of late years the hon-

est traders lived among the Indians in the greatest

plenty. They abounded witli hogs, which made

very firm streaked bacon, and much preferable to

that in EngUsh settlements, chiefly owing to the

acorns, and hickory-nuts they feed on. But the In-

dians are now grown too proud and lazy by having

goods too cheap and plenty, that very few raise any.

There are, at least, five times the number of trading

houses in all the western Indian nations, since gen-

eral licenses, through the wisdom of our civil rulers,

were first granted, thaii was formerly, wliile experi-

ence directed South Carolina to pursue and enforce

proper measures. Such a number of lewd, idle

white savages, are very hurtful to the honest part of

the traders, by heightening the value of vegetables,

especially in time of light crops, to an exorbitant

price; for, by inebriating the Indians with their poi-
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sonous liquors, they purchase the necessaries of life,

at four or five hundred per cent, cheaper than the

orderly traders ; which is a great check to the few

who love their country, and observe the strict laws

of trade.

" The industrious old traders, have still, however,

a plenty of hogs, which they raise in folds, mostly

on the weeds of the fields, during the whole time the

crops are in the ground ; likewise some hundreds of

fowls at once, and plenty of venison."*

In another place the same narrator adds :
" I am

writing this by the side of an Indian female, as great

a princess as ever hved among the ancient Peruvi-

ans or Mexicans, and she bids me be sure not to

mark the paper wrong, as do most of the traders,

otherwise it will spoil the making of good bread or

hommony, and of course beget the ill will of our

white women."
The every-day life of the trader in the Nation,

was one of primitive and most delightful freedom

and simplicity. No hollow-hearted etiquette, no

grinding social customs, trammeled or annoyed him
;

he dressed as best suited him, and conformed to

nothing except as his own taste or inclination prompt-

ed him. No mode of living could more nearly ap-

proximate than his the complete ideal of social

liberty.

Yet there were privileges, which the dignity and

self-respect, even of savages denied him. He could
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not with impunity, pry into the sacred, religious

rites of the Indians, nor abuse the sanctity of their

marriage relations. Indeed he was made constantly

to feel that the preservation of his character for so-

briety, truthfulness, and fair-dealing, was as essen-

tial to his popularity, and pecuniary interest in the

Nation, as in the civilized community he had left.

A dishonest, drunken trader, was ever an object of

contempt to the Indians, and his life worth but little,

when the solitude of the forest or a drunken brawl,

offered an opportunity to cut him off.

It is true that the Cherokees, unHke every other

native tribe of the continent, were found to have no

formal law against adultery ; but it had not always

been so ; and though Adair uses the following lan-

guage, it would appear that this heinous crime was

not altogether free from danger of punishment, in

his time, in the Nation :
" They have been a consid-

erable while under petticoat-government, and allow

tlieir women full liberty to plant tlu^ir brows with

horns, as oft as they please, without fear of punish-

ment." Yet, he, immediately after, admits that lie

had known a case among this people, in which one

of the guilty parties was arraigned, and proceeds to

describe minutely the penalty awarded by the judges

—an infliction too horrible to relate.

The ordinary punishment was severe enough.

" They commonly begin with the adulterer, because

of the two lie is most capable of making his escape.

They generally attack him at night, by a surprise,

lest he should make a desperate resistance, and
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blood be shed to cry for blood. They fall on, eager

and merciless, whooping their revengeful noise, and

thrashing their captive with long-knoted flails; some

over his head and face ; others on his shoulders and

back. His belly, sides, legs and arms are gashed

all over, and at last, he happily seems to be insensi-

ble of pain ; then they cut off his ears.''

The same author adds: "The traders' ears are

often in danger among the Indians by the sharpness

of this law, and their practice of admitting the testi-

mony of foolish children as legal evidence ; but gen-

erally, either the tender-hearted females or their

friends, give them timely notice of their danger.

Then they fall to the rum-keg, and as soon as they

see the pursuers approaching they stand to arms in a

threatening parade. Formerly the traders, like so

many British tars, kept them in proper awe, and con-

sequently prevented them from attempting any mis-

chief. But since the patenteed dauhlers set foot in

their land, they have gradually become worse every

year, murdering valuable, innocent British subjects

at pleasure ; and when they go down to Charleston,

they receive presents as a tribute of fear, for which

these Indians upbraid and threaten us. The Mus-

cogees lately dipt ofl" the ears of two white men for

supposed adultery.

For the first ofience, the ears of the adulterer were

cut ofl" close to the head ; if he repeated the crime,

his nose and upper lip were sacrificed; and for the

third ofl'ence, he was sometimes put to death.
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Bartram gives rather an amusing account of an

affair of this kind, which he witnessed, while travel-

ing through the Creek Nation, in 1777: "On my
arrival at the town of Mucclasse, I was not a little

surprised at a tragical revolution in the family of my
friend the trader*—his stores shut up, and guarded

by a party of Indians. In a few minutes, however,

the whole affair was related to me. It appeared that

this son of Adonis had been detected in an amorous

intrigue with the wife of a young chief, the day after

his arrival. The chief was out on a hunt, but came

in next day; and upon information of the affair—the

fact being confirmed—he, with his friends and

kindred, resolved to exact legal satisfaction, which,

in this case, is cutting off both ears of the delinquent

close to the head. This being determined upon, he

took the most secret and effectual method to effect

his purpose. About a dozen young Indian fellows,

conducted by the injured husband, having provided

and armed themselves with knotty cudgels of green

hickory, which they concealed under their mantles,

in the dusk of the evening, paid a pretended friendly

visit to the trader at his own house, when the hus-

band, feigning a private matter of business, took him

aside in the yard, then whistling through his fingers,

he was instantly surrounded, knocked down, and

stripped to his skin, and beaten with their knotty

bludgeons. He had the cunning, however, to feign

* A Mr. Tap y, with whose caravan he had just arrived from

Mobile.
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himself speechless before they had really killed him,

which he supposed was their intention ; and when
he lay as if dead, the executioner drew out his knife

with the intention of taking ofi" his ears. This res-

pite gave him time to reflect, when instantly spring-

ing up, he ran otf, leaped the fence, and had the

good fortune to get into a dark swamp, where he

miraculously eluded the pursuit of his enemies, and

finally made a safe retreat to the house of his father-

in-law, the chief of the town, throwing himself under

his protection, who gave him his word that he would

do him all the favor that lay in his power. This

account I had from his own mouth; for, hearing

of my return, he sent a trusty messenger, by whom
I found access to him. He farther informed me
that there had been a council of the chiefs of the

town convened to deliberate on the aff'air, and their

final determination was that he must lose his ears

or forfeit all his goods, which amounted to upwards

of one thousand pounds sterling; and even that for-

feiture would not save his ears unless Mr. George

Gulphin interposed in his behalf; and after all, the

injured Indian declares he will have his life. He
entreated me with tears to make what speed I could

to Silver Blutf, and represent his dangerous situation

to Mr. Gulphin, and solicit that gentleman's speedy

interference—which I assured him I would under-

take."*

Of the success of our author's friendly mission to

* Bartram, p. 146.
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Silver IBliiff, and of the fate of the unfortunate \

trader, or his ears, we are left wholly to conjecture.

It is quite probable, however, that long before the i

potent influence of Col. Gulphin could reach his
j

case, his life, perhaps, had paid the penalty of his i

crime, and of the violated code of the Muscogee. I

Those coy Indian beauties, while they were gen- 1

erally faithful to their English husbands, and made

them industrious, thrifty wives, were nevertheless,

not always the simple, unsophisticated creatures

that many may be disposed to regard them from

their wild breeding in the woods. The true femi-

nine characteristics are observable in every form of

society, and only await the proper opportunities and

culture to be developed, either in the loveliness of

an angel or the hateful depravity of Jezebel.

The same author quoted last, in the interesting

narrative he gives of his explorations in East Florida,

several years previous to the Revolution, tells the

following story of a young trader from North Caro-

lina, whom he met on the St. John's: ''On our ar-

rival at Spaulding's upper trading house, we found

it occupied by a white trader, who had for a com-

panion a very handsome y(ning Seminole woman.
Her father, who was a prince, by the name of the

White Captain, was an old chief of the Seminoles,

and, with part of his family, was encamped in an

orange grove, near the stores, having lately come in

from a hunt.

This white trader, soon after our arrival, delivered

up the store-houses to my companion, and joining
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his fatber-iii-lavv's camp, soon after went away into

the forest on a hunting tour, and to trade with the

flying camps of Seminoles. He is unhappy in liis

connection with liis beantifnl savage. It is but a

few years since be came liere, I think, from North

Carolina, a stout, well-bred genteel man, active, and

of a heroic, amiable disposition; and by his indus-

try, honesty, and engaging manners, had gained

the aff"ections of the Indians, and soon made a little

fortune by trafficking with the Seminoles; when,

unfortunately, meeting with this potent charmer,

they were married in the Indian fashion. He loves

her sincerely, as she possesses every perfection in

her person to render a man happy. Her features

are beautiful, and manners engaging; innocence,

modesty and love appear to a stranger in every

action and movement; and these powerful graces

she has so artfully played upon her beguiled and

vanquished lover and unhappy slave, as already

to have drained him of all his possessions, which

she dishonestly distributes among her savage rela-

tions. He is now poor, emaciated, and half-dis-

tracted, often threatening to shoot her, and afterwards

himself; yet, he cannot summon resolution enough

even to leave her; but now endeavors to drown

and forget his sorrows in deep draughts of brandy.

"Tins is a striking instance," he adds "of the

power of beauty in a savage, and her art in improv-

ing it to her private ends," Does it not illustrate,

as well, the iascinations of an artful beauty of

many a civilized community? " It is, however, but
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doing justice to the virtue of the Seminoles, and of

the American aborigines, to observe that the charac-

ter of this woman is condemned and detested by

her own people, of both sexes. If her liusband

were to turn her away she could not marry again,

and would be regarded as a harlot."

The Cherokee towns were now swarming with the

lialf-breed offspring from this opportune amalgama-

tion of the vigorous, unadulterated English stock

with the more beautiful and robust of the Indian

females; and while the native blood was fast deteri-

orating from the fearful licentiousness of the women,

and other causes already enumerated, this generation

grew up into a race whose physical and intellectual

energies have been active and prominent in develop-

ing the civilization of the modern Cherokees. The

same remark is applicable to the other leading na-

tions of the South, and the names of McGillivray,

Ross, Ridge, and Adair, belong to the history of their

maternal ancestry.

Alexander McGillivray, the celebrated Cliief of the

Creeks, was the son of a Scotchman named Lachlan

McGillivray, by Sehoy Marchand, a princess of the

wind, and whose lather was a Ca[)tain Marchand,

commandant of the old French Fort Toulouse.

Lachlan ran away from wealthy parents, living in

Dunmaglass, Scotland, when a boy of sixteen, and

landed in Charleston in 1735. Pickett thus describes

him: " He then had no property, except a shilling in

his pocket, a suit of clothes upon his back, a red

head, a stout frame, an honest heart, a fearless dis-
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position, and cheerful spirits, which seldom became

depressed."

The English were at this time conducting a lucra-

tive commerce with the Chickasaws and a portion of

the Creeks; Lachlan, while strolling over the town

came upon the busy quarters of the traders in the

western suburbs, and beheld with astonishment

hundreds of pack-horses, pack-saddles, and curious

looking men in half-savage garbs, together with huge

piles of packed merchandize, ready for conveyance

to the Indian country. He became a pack-horse

driver on the spot. Ten years after he married

Sehoy, at the Hickory-nut Ground, near old Fort

Toulous, and became very rich. Alexander, their

first child, studied Latin and Greek, in Charleston,

and while yet a young man, succeeded, in right of

his mother, to the Chieftaincy of the Creek Nation.

The regular experienced English trader was a man
of no ordinary traits of character, he was always re-

markable for enterprise, shrewdness, courage, and an

astonishing fertility of expedients. Difficulties and

dangers that appalled most men only served to stim-

ulate his energy and sharpen his wit. He encoun-

tered many risks, as well as hardships, both on the

lonely trading path and in the Indian country, while

in the exciting pursuit of his favorite calling. And
such were the charms of the wild adventures or the

prospects it held out of speedily enriching all who

engaged in it, that there were not wanting men at

the head of the peltry trains, and in remote trading

posts, whose learning and abilities might have raised
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them to places of distinction amid the rivalries of

civilized society. In another place we shall have

occasion to speak particularly of these.

Most of the traders from motives of expediency—

a

few no doubt from choice—adopted the dress and

many of the habits of the savages. Indeed, we are

told, that after a year or two's residence in the

Nation, those who loved their wild life so well as to

desire to obliterate the last remains of their Christian

bringing-up, effected so great a change in their ap-

pearance and complexion hy the strange dress they

had assnmed, by exposure, and the constant use of

bear's oil on the skin, as to be almost undistinguish-

able from the native Indians.

It was a curious custom of the Cherokees that as

soon as a trader had proved himself acceptible and

popular in the Nation, some warrior would select

him as a fast friend and confidant; and having ex-

changed his clothes for his, would thus exhibit to

each other, and to all around them, a constant pledge

of their mutual regard and affection. And this was

no unmeaning parade, at least, on the part of the

Indian ; it bound his heart as firmly, as does the eat-

ing of bread with an enemy, the hand of the wan-

dering Arab. In not a few instances it secured the

lives of these bold adventurers when perhaps no

other human instrumentality could have effected it.

We know of no custom like this among any other

people, except the ancient Jews—could the Indians

of America have derived it from them ? " Then

Jonathan and David made a covenant, because he
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loved him as his own soul. And Jonathan stripped

himself of the robe that was npon him, and gave it

to David, and his garments, even to his sword, and

to his bow, and to his girdle.''*

It was not often that a trader ventured upon the

path, or in any part of the Nation, without being

well armed. The frontiers were seldom free from

the marauding cut-throats of their own color and

race, and often swarmed with hostile Indians at war

with the Cherokees and Catawbas. He was, more-

over, too well versed in the subtleties of Indian char-

acter, not to know that even the friendly Cherokees

were always the more respectful and trustworthy for

being kept in awe of his prowess. They had a su-

preme contempt for any man, who either would not

or could not stand up in his own defence.

On retiring to his bed at night, he took the inva-

riable precaution to hang his arms—a gun, toma-

hawk, knife and pistols—on the wall just above his

head, in quick reach of his hand. He knew not at

what moment he might need them ; vigilance being

the watchword of his life. At this very period, or

only a few years previous, a fearful massacre of a

large number of traders had been perpetrated by the

enraged Creeks, at A palachucla—one of their ancient

towns on the Chattahoochee. Nearly all the traders

at that juncture, in the Nation, were cut off at a sin-

gle blow.

They had repaired to Apalachucla from their dif-

* Ist Sam. ch. 18.
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ferent towns, in hopes of finding refuge, on being

apprized, by their temporary wives, that the Indians

designed to attaclv them; and were all assembled in

one house, under a promise from the chiefs, that they

should be protected. But while the former were de-

liberating in council on the means of doing it, the

Indians, in great numbers, surrounded the house,

and set it on fire. All of them, to the number of

eighteen or twenty, miserably perished in the flames.

Bartram remarks of this tragedy: " I was shown by

a trader the ruins of the house in which they were

burned."

Adair and otiier narrators abound in thrilling inci-

dents, illustrative of the perils that beset the traders

in the Indian country. About the year 1750, there

lived at the Congarees an experienced and much-re-

spected Catawba trader, of the nameofH.G.—Herman
Geiger. We found in the manuscripts of the Secre-

tary of State's Office, the name of Herman Geiger,

as one of the first settlers and Indian traders at the

Congarees. Tiiere can be little doubt that those ini-

tials, in Adair's history, refer to him.

On one occasion he had been employed, it seems,

by the provincial authorities in Charleston, to go, in

company with a member of the Board of Indian

Trade, to the Cherokee Nation, in search of the pre-

cious metals, which were supposed to exist in inex-

haustible abundance in that mountainous region.

Having set out. and reached in safety one of the

middle towns, they there discovered several of their

friendly settlement Indians in the hands of a party
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of hostile Canadian savages, who had captured them

near Charleston, and were carrying them prisoners

to their towns in the north.

The settlement Indians were a class of the natives

who, preferring the habits and customs of the whites,

had settled in and around their plantations in the

low country, and looked to ihem for protection, which

they appear very much to have needed ; for they

were objects of contempt and hatred to all other In-

dians, and were little able to defend themselves when
attacked by their enemies. In more than one place

in the manuscript journals, tliey are called the parc/i-

corn Lidians—a name of derision \vhich they had

received, either from the lower class of whites, or the

Indians of the Nation. They appear to have been

very useful, and were evidently favorites on the plan-

tations.

Geiger's pity, as well as patriotism, was aroused at

the sight of these poor fellows in the hands of their

merciless enemies ; he knew full well the doom that

awaited them at the end of their long journey, and

resolved to rescue them at every hazard. At this

period the old friendship of the Cherokees for tlie

English had greatly waned; they were on terms of

close amity with the Canadians and the bloodthirsty

Savannahs of tlie Ohio, and, as before intimated, the

captives were objects of tiieir special aversion.

The assistance of the traders of the town was ne-

cessary, and through the mediation of one of them,

the leading Cherokees at length consented to remain

neutral in the affair.
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Geiger now put himself at the head of several

of the traders, among whom was Colonel Fox,

and going to the camp of the Canadians, who were

dancing, whooping, and cursing the English at a

wild rate, seized and bore off the prisoners, despite

the loud threats of the savages; and having placed

them in a house, the bold Englishmen stood around

it upon their arms, till an opportunity offered to

supply them with provisions and send them safely

home.

All was well so far; and little did Geiger think,

that this act of kindness to the friendly Indians

would one day cost him his lifa But so it was.

The following summer, liaving set out for the Ca-

tawba Nation, in company with a half-breed, the

favorite son of T. B., a famous old trader, they were

intercepted and captured by several of the very party

of Canadians from whom Geiger had delivered the

domestic Indians. The savages, fearful of the Ca-

tawbas, hastened with their captives beyond the

mountains, but ventured to encamp several days a

short distance from the Cherokees, apparently for no

other purpose than to receive the congratulations of

those already hostile Indians, who freely visited their

camp and exulted with them in their good fortune.

The authorities of the province very soon hearing

of Geiger's caj)ture, dispatched an express to the

towns of Keowee, Sugaw and Seneca, requesting the

lower Cherokees to rescue the prisoners if they

passed in reach of their part of the Nation ; adding

the inducement of a considerable reward. But so
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far from doing this, they threatened the Hves of sev-

eral of the traders who were preparing to attack the

Canadians, in order to save their comrades; and

they were thus suffered to escape.

The savages now resumed their flight, and bear-

ing to the north-west, in order to avoid all possible

danger from the intrepid Catawbas, they crossed the

present territory of Tennessee and Kentucky, gradu-

ally turning due northward again towards their

towns on the Ohio or in Canada. Geiger, worn-

down at length by the fatigues of thi'ir rapid marches

and the excessive heat of the weather, entreated

them to put him to death and end his misery; but

regarding this as only indicative of his warlike spirit,

they conceived a respect for him, and having pre-

pared a sort of litter, bore him with great care, in

this manner, until they reached a point where the

parly were to divide on two different routes, each

division taking a prisoner.

Geiger resolved to go no farther; his sufferings

may have been great, but he, no doubt, anticipated

the more dreadful tortures and death that awaited

him in the enemy's country. Having bid his com-

panion a last farewell, and seen him out of sight and

hearing, he turned to the savages and told them to do

their worst, for farther with them he would not go.

Whereupon, enraged at his obstinacy, they buried

their tomahawks in his head, and left him dead on

the spot.

The old chronicler, who gives us tliese particulars,

adds: "The half-breed afterwards got safe home,

26
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and told us of the death of our much-lamented

friend, who died, as he lived, always despising life

when it was to be preserved only in a state of sla-

very. And though he was lost to his family and

the country by a manly performance of the duties of

his office, in which he engaged by the pressing

entreaties of the Governor,* yet his widow was

treated ungenerously and basely, as was Capt. J. P.,f

at the Congarees."

The winter months, with a portion of the spring,

constituted the chief hunting-season in which the

Indians collected their peltries. The traders fre-

quently accompanied them, encamping with them

in the woods to the end of the hunt; their packs

were usually made up by the first of May, at which

time they set out with the trains for Charleston or

Augusta; leaving their wives and the Indian fel-

lows to begin the operation of planting the crop of

corn, beans, and other vegetables, for the year.

It has already been related, that the chief agents

in the Nation, under the Commissioners, were Hast-

ings, Glover and Blakeney. They were all, at dif-

ferent times, stationed at Savannah Town. Hast-

ings served a short time besides at Tngaloo. Over

and above their regular salaries, these agents were

allowed twenty pounds yearly, to furnish their tables

in the Nation, and defray expenses, when called on

public business to Charleston. Hastings appears to

* Governor James (Tleii, niriiinst whose policy and acts Adair is

often exceedingly severe.

t Who was Capt. J. P., of the Conjraroes ?
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have been a more conscientious public man than is

usually met with in similar positions at the present

day.

On one occasion, when expecting to pay a visit to

Charleston, he sent down an humble petition from

Tiigaloo to the Board, begging, that he might be

allowed to bring with him, on his own account, a

lot of the beautiful baskets manufactured by the

Cherokees, to be distributed as presents among his

friends in town. The Commissioners had the little-

ness to deny the request; but the lasting record of it

in their journals testifies as well to the petitioner's

honesty and kindness of heart. John Chester and

William Hatton were assistant factors in the Nation

in 1717; the one at Keowee, and the other at

Tugaloo.

There was a character of the name of Edward
Maxwell, who is mentioned in several places of the

records of this period for the performance of extraor-

dinary express service between Charleston and the

border. This appears to have been his business.

He resided at Savannah Town. In one place it is

ordered by the Board, that Edward Brailsford, Cash-

ier of Indian Trade, pay to Edward Maxwell, or

order, the sum of ten pounds, for an extraordinary

express he had just rode from Savannah Town to

Charleston; and for others that he had rode between

the same points before this date.

In 1717, he brought down from Charlesworth

Glover, Agent and Commandant at Fort Moore, to

the Board, a letter giving an account of Colonel
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Mackey's having been attacked by hostile Indians,

three days' journey from Tugaloo towards Charles-

ton, with the loss of a soldier, named Wilson, and
an Indian killed, and several horses that fell into the

hands of the enemy; and that no goods had yet

been taken on the trading path. This adventure

occurred on the old Keowee trail, and during thf

prevalence of a fierce war between the Creeks and

Cherokees. We shall recur to it again, as affording

a wist remarkable confirmation of a well-known

tradition, that accounts for the origin of the name of

Wilson's Creek in Abbeville District.

Colonel Mackay was at this time the leader of a

company of rangers, who scoured the country in the

vicittity of the Cherokee border. " Tell the Indians,"

said the Commissioners at this period, to a trader just

setting out for the Nation, " that we have a ranging

army on our frontier or outer settlements." Henry
Webb, and Benjamin Edwards, are also mentioned

as traders, at this time, among the Cherokees. In

1717, John Sharp was assistant factor at Quanasse;

Hill, at Cowee ; Dauge, at Terrequa and Tennassee.

Charite Hayge, who has already been mentioned

as an influential conjurer of Tugaloo, was greatly

esteemed by the public authorities. In 1718, it was

ordered by the Board, " that a keg of rum be pro-

vided, and sent up by the pack-train, now starting to

the Nation, as a present to Charite Hayge, of

Tugaloo, from the Commissioners, in remembrance

of friendship." At the same time, John Coleman

was appointed to be chief of the pack-horsemen, em-
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ployed in the Cherokee trade ; and John MiUigau,

Joseph Ponder, John O'Brian, John Poor, and Jolin

Carroll, to accompany and serve under him.

The present of a keg of rum from the Board, was

the surest evidence of their regard for a head-man
;

for no gift could have been more acceptable, and it

ampHed, at the same time, a confidence, on their part,

that the chief would use it with discretion. In

October of the same year, the Commissioners sent

up a special messenger to inform Charite i'.ayge

that they would soon erect, according to pro-

mise, the trading-house and fort at the Congarees.

It has been before intimated, that the first attempt to

establish this post proved a failure ; the same mes-

senger now acquaints the Conjurer with the reason.

In the month of January previous, the Board pitr-

chased, from one Thomas Wilkinson, a periago boat,

for the purpose of sending up men, provisions and

utensils, to build the fort. On the 2Sth, Captain

James Howe was ordered to take twelve men, and a

carpenter named Sam Stan wood, and proceed up

the river, in the periago, to the Congarees. Stan-

wood was to direct the work. The order was never,

however, carried out by Howe. The very night,

perhaps, before he was to embark, a party of ma-

rauding white men stole the Commissioners' boat,

and succeeded in making off with it to safe quarters.

This affair delayed the work till the following year,

and placed it in the hands of a different party of men.

In June 1716, a great council was held at Tugaloo,

presided over by the Conjuror, at which Hastings
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was present. The proceedings were sent, soon after,

to Charleston, attested by the mark of the former.

This was, in all probability, a treaty relating to the

trade; for the important statute, already presented,

by which it passed under the control of the govern-

ment, was enacted by the Assembly, the last day of

the same month.


